
	
	

Phil Kristianson 
 

Travels  from: Sacramento, CA 

Areas of  expertise and 

interest :  

business development; chapter retreats; conflict management; 

conflict resolution; corporate consultation; corporate culture; 

corporate retreat facilitation (strategic planning and team 

building); emotional intelligence; emotional intelligence 

coaching; entrepreneurial education; entrepreneurship; executive 

coaching; executive coaching; family & business; family 

relationships; finance; forum and moderator training; forum 

gestalt protocol; forum health assessment; forum meeting 

process coaching and refreshers; forum officers; gestalt protocol; 

group dynamics; interpersonal relations; leadership; leadership 

development; member forums; moderator coaching; 

organizational structure; project management; skiing and 

outdoorsmanship; special interest in spouse forums; spousal 

forums; strategic planning; 

Programs offered:  board facilitation; CEO coaching; chapter retreat design and 

facilitation; chapter retreats; chapter-wide forum refresher; 

corporate retreat facilitation; corporate retreats; emotional 

intelligence, interpersonal skills training; facilitator training; forum 

and moderator training programs eo, ypo,yaf, wpo; forum 

consultations and refreshers; forum launch; forum retreats; forum 

training; forum tune-ups; leadership coaching; moderator 

coaching; moderator training; retreat facilitation; strategic 

planning; strategic planning and direction; strategic planning 

meetings; 

Has worked in:  AMERICAN SAMOA; AUSTRALIA; CANADA; GUAM; UNITED STATES; 

UNITED STATES MINOR OUTLYING ISLANDS; 

Accreditations:  Accredited Forum and Moderator Trainer EO, WPO; EO; YEO; 

Years  in  forum: 11 



	
	

Years as  moderator:  4 

Years  as  forum off icer :  4 

Years  as  faci l i tator :  10 

# of  faci l i tat ions:  150 
 
 
B iography 
Phil Kristianson was born and raised in British Columbia, Canada. After apprenticing as a boat 
builder, and cabinetmaker, Phil followed his heart to Hawaii where, after adventuring around 
the islands and South Pacific, settled down and founded several companies, ranging from 
seafood importing to general contracting. 
 
In 1988, Phil founded Hawaii Glass Block Inc. a distributor for Pittsburgh Corning Glass Block, 
and manufacturer of Glass block windows, walls, showers and floors, servicing the Hawaiian 
Islands and Guam. 
 
In 2002, the entrepreneurial itch had Phil moving his wife Lilly and 3-month-old son Tanner to 
Northern California to start Sierra Glass Block, servicing the Northern California, and Northern 
Nevada markets. In Hawaii Phil was a recipient of the Small Business Administrations Young 
Entrepreneur of the year award, and in 1999 was asked to join the Young Entrepreneurs 
Organization. He was active on the board and was trained as a Forum trainer in 2000, and 
elected president of the chapter in 2002. Since moving to California, he has held several 
positions on the EO Sacramento board. Phil has also served as chairman of the Hawaii 
Remodelers Council, and President of The Honolulu Executives Association. 
 
Phil has been active in Forum Trainings, and retreat facilitation for EO since 2002, and was 
selected as a Founding facilitator for the EO Accelerator Program, which is launched in 10 US 
cities in 2006/2007 and is underwritten by Mercedes Benz financial. 
 
Phil is passionate about Forum, and has been recently focusing on Forum coaching training, 
and creating techniques for making Forum more efficient. Phil is EO Sacramento’s 
Membership Chair. 
 
When not engaged in his business, or facilitating work, Phil enjoys skiing, and snowboarding, 
fishing with his son, relaxing at home with his wife, and laughing until tears are flowing, with 
friends. 


